
Available in Decking, Cladding & Screening

DONEDECK DONECLAD
DONESCREEN

DONE
BY

AUSTRALIAN WOOD INDUSTRIES.

360° protection 

Minimal moisture absorption

Reduces warping, cupping or 
splitting

Reduces Tannin Bleed

Saves time on-site

Simply clean & coat 

DONE Factory 
Pre-oiled Advantage:

“When you want 
the job DONE 
right, use the 

DONE Range from 
AWI...”

*For longer lasting timber protection, pre-oiled timbers 
need to be top coated within 12 weeks of installation. 

 

Do it right. Get 



DONE
BY

AUSTRALIAN WOOD INDUSTRIES.

Protective coating reduces moisture transfer. 
Our 360 degree protective coating resists moisture much more 
effectively and therefore deters expansion,  contracting, checking & 
loss of colour. 

Offers all round protection. 
A coat of oil is applied to all surfaces, which not only helps protect the 
bottom and sides but also means the timber is better protected until 
top coats are applied. *End grains should also always be sealed. 

Less prep time. 
Pre-oiled timber removes the hassle of oiling timber on site. Less prep 
time will help you get the job DONE faster and save money on labour and 
material costs. It also means that the timber will be stored safely and  
protected from the elements until you are ready for 
delivery and installation. 

Moisture leads to cracking, splitting & cupping. 
Exposed timber decking without any protective coating increases the rate of moisture 
absorption and in turn leads to cracking, splitting & warping.

Majority of timber left unprotected. 
Timber tends to be coated only on one side, especially  
timber decking. However this results in moisture being readily absorbed from the bottom. 
Decks built closer to the ground also have reduced ventilation so are even more  
susceptible to deteriorating quickly. 

Prep time can impact labour and material costs. 
Prepping timber onsite relies on external influences such as labour efficiency, weather 
conditions etc. which can result in delayed installation and impact negatively on labour 
and material costs. 

Do it right. Get 



For lasting protection of your pre-oiled timber:

Coat  
• Once dry, apply 2 coats of your chosen oil based or waterbased finish. We recommend         

Intergrain Universal Timber Oil for longer lasting protection

Clean 
• Ensure surface is clean
• We recommend throughly scrubbing with Intergrain UltraPrep Timber Cleaner 

Maintenance
• Conduct regular maintenance inspections to ensure your coating is still repelling water and 

the finish is in sound condition
• If maintenance is required, thoroughly scrub with Intergrain UltraPrep Timber Cleaner and 

apply a fresh coat of your chosen finish

We’ve DONE the first step for you. 

DONE
BY

AUSTRALIAN WOOD INDUSTRIES.

 “DONE are the days of  
cupping, warping and             

splintering of timber...” 

Do it right. Get 



1300 333 294
WWW.AUSTRALIANWOOD.COM.AU

Installation Guides Available

DONEDECK DONECLAD
DONESCREEN
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SELECT

AUSTRALIAN WOOD INDUSTRIES.

Scan Below or Visit
australianwood.com.au/installGuides.php


